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IN TUI' Pool waters nf rhe bay

T trs i«» recovered his self-possession

•in.l told himself It was all a joke

? hirh he had limn a fool to take seri-
oiriy. It was perfectly nntttrnl that

Viola should want to play with him a
Utile, try her woman s wiles upon him.
now that she was feeling better. He
would take it as a sign of approach-

ing ronvnlesoenoe and p.ive no fur-

ther thought to it. For to tie ideal-

ized in any way was a state of affairs

nuite intolerable to his honest soul,

and In his own opinion no one de-

served it less. What he had done

had been done because of the love

he had for her. lie had been literally

driven to It. and he could not have
pictured himself following any other

course. But—so ran his chivalrous

thought—he must not tell her so.

That could only distress her. make

her feel more hopelessly than ever

in his debt. ft might he that al-
ready she suspected it. was trying to

make some return—trying perhaps

to school herself into transforming

her gratitude Into some semblance of

womanly love—trying to give him

Buck his own.
That thought tortured Tig"ie and

Be thrust it away and turned him-

self into a dolphin for the delighted
Joyce to ride the waves upon She

could only do so by clinging desper-

ately to his neck and nearly choking

him, but as he would not take her

out. of her depth his own progress
was a safe if grovelling one on hands
and knees through tlie ripples.

He finally left her to play alone

while he went for one good swim,

from which he returned refreshed
and in a state of mind which he
would have described as sane. They

walked up from the shore hand in

hand—the brown elf of a child danc-

ing beside the bulky red figure of her
playfellow around whom it would

have been hard to weave any falrv

magic. Harvey had once uncharit-
ably told him that lie was more like

his namesake 1 n bathing lit than
nnyttdng else on earth.

They paused by a rock to don their
mackintoshes, and Joyce, glancing

up In the direction from which Tig-

gle for some reason was persistently
averting his look, remarked. "Why.

There’s Uncle Puck in our garden—-

with Auntie Viola! What is lie do-
ing?” *

Tiggie’s eyes shot upwards in on
Instant.. The name was riot un-
familiar to him. Harvey himself had
supplied il with a sardonic chuckle
& week before. He beheld him now
seated before his easel, which was
established a few feet away from

Viola’s couch, his whole figure ev-
pressive of the most fevered inten-
sity while he worked rapidly at the

canvas in front of him.

1 “He’s painting Auntie Viola!” said
Joyce in an awed tone. "And oh,
how funny he looks!"

“So he is!” said Tiggie. "Well,
let’s go and get dressed!”

He saw the child stait. on her way
up the cliff path, and turned himself
111 the direction of the inn. A curious
sense of uneasiness went with him
llor which he would have found it
hard to account —something con-
nected \yith the poised eagerness of
Harvey’s attitude which was so to-
tally different from his customary
rather slovenly loungg

It was the hour for luncheon, hut
It was with a distinct effort of will
that he made himself remain to par-
take of it. He was convinced that
Harvey would make no appearance,
and he was not mistaken. Save for
an impecunious clergyman and his
wife who were taking a five days’
holiday at “The Sea Icon”, and one
er two pedestrians who had tramped
in over the moor, he was alone.

It had never been his custom to
..go up to the cottage ia the after-

¦ noon. ni> Vioia always reeieo till

I four, bill when the meal was over
I he wont straight out with hP pipe

I and made his way to the shore

I whence tier corner was visible, tell-
ing himself that in Spot’s absence the
strings of discipline might be
loosened. P.ut he saw at once that
the cottage garden was deserted.
Only the empty couch remained.

Somewhat reassured, ne took the
cliff path himself and started off for
a ramble along the grassy slopes
that bordered the coast. The day
had turned very hot. for the wind
itself had lost Its early coolness.
There was not much of It, hut it
came occasionally in warm puffs
from the westward, and a smoky
haze hung over the sea which had a
heavy leaden look, os though its
ridged surface had congealed to
solidity. There was no sound of
breaking waves, only hv listening in-
tently a kind of secret rustling might
tiave been heard at the foot of the
cliffs as though the caves were whis-
pering together. To Tiggie’s prac-
tical mind this portended little,
though he was vaguely conscious of
a certain otninousness in the atmos-
phere which he ascribed to the com-
ing change which Joe Penny had
foretold It did not. however, appear
to he close at hand and he did not
pay much attention to it. His
thoughts still dwelt upon Harvey and
the curious effect his suddert pres-
ence had had upon both himself and
Joyce. He had always known that
the follow was a crank, but he
wished he Knew what, sort of a
crank. Did Viola like him near her?
Or was she still afraid? That at
least he might manage to find out.
He would certainly try. And with
rhe resolution newly formed in his
mind he looked ahead and saw the
man himself swinging down upon
him with Ills peculiarly springy gait
from a steep eminence above the
cliff edee along which he was walk-
ing.

The suddenness of his appearance
from nowhere in particular, and his
evident Intention of waylaying him.
gave Tiggie a passing impression
flint his own movements had been
under observation for some time. He
waved a greeting to the oncoming

figure while some yards still divided
them, which was acknowledged by

the jerky uplift, of an arm. Then,
Tiggie turning landwards off the
narrow path, they met.

Harvey’s hat had been pulled for-
ward over his eyes. He pushed it.
abruptly back, and Tiggie stared at
him in wonder. He had never before
looked upon such a mixture of intel-
ligence and insanity.

"Well?” said Harvey roughly.

"What’s the matter with you?”
His eyes, red-rimmed and blood-

shot, challenged him with an almost
bestial ferocity, but Tigige, fancying
he recognized in them the demon of
drink, made pacific reply.

"Nothing, old chap. Just out for
a walk, that’s all.”

“All?” Harvey’s Ups curved back
in a snarl. “Yon didn't come up
here to hunt for devils in the wilder-
ness by any chance?”

Tiggie looked him straight in the
face. “No, I didn’t,” he said. “Did
you ?”

Harvey laughed, a wild and awful
laugh. “No,” he said. "I brought
’em with me if you want to know—-
quite a party of ’em. Care to join
us?”

His face was gray-white and con-
torted, but there still lingered that
gleam of intelligence in his strange
eyes as though an imprisoned soul
looked forth, and it was to that that
Tiggie addressed himself.

"You’d be wiser if you joined me,”
he said, "and went back for a few
hour*’ sleep.”

I "-teen”’ «.n'd Harvey. "Sleep!” l

rohi'/IMUKIFT
He tnrew Dark hi* heart and laughed

until laughter failed, finally croak-
ing himself into silence.

Tiggie spoke into it firmly. “Hook

here! You’ll do no good up here

Come on down with n e and I'll look
after you."

Harvey gazed at him for a mo-
ment nr two as though seeking '.or
some inner meaning to Ins worcs
Then, with a quick and oddly chile
ish gesture, he laid a bony han<*
upon Tiggie’s arm

"Good fellow—Tiggie!" lie said

"I always said so. You won't com*

between me and my picture?”
"Why should I?” said Tiggie.

"Because 1 know you love !i«r"
Harvey’s teeth gleamed. “But r*§

member. I helped you to get he-
You wouldn’t have found her bn, fn-
me.” The croaking sound c-.ir.e in’ >

his voice again; he subdued *t with

a harsh effort.. “I'llkill anyone
”

said deliberately, “who conies h*
tween me nhd my picture.”

“Where Is It?” said Tiggie.
A guarded look crossed the artist’s

drawn face. “P’raps you’ll see it

some day on the line.” he said. “For

the present, it’s nowhere.”
"But she gave you a sitting thifc

mornirtg.” said Tiggie

“Yes, she did.” Again Harvey**

eyes challenged him. “And she’s go-
ing to do it again. She’s promised ”

“Did you frighten her?” demanded
Tiggie suddenly.

“I?” said Harvey. He began to
laugh again, but checked himself
“No. It’s I that am the frightened
one. It would be ghastly to fail.”
He flung round on his heel and
walked a few panes away, then im-
patiently swung again and returned.
Tiggie saw with relief that the look
of insanity was passing, but his eye*

were haggard. “No. T didn’t frighten

her.” he ?aid more quietly. “We un-
derstand each other. Do you really
think everyone is as obvious as you
are? It's all right. I tell vou.”

He smiled at Tiggie more normal-
ly. though his smile was an immense
effort- “I shan’t do her any harm,

man. She’s a perfectly willing vic-
tim. Hasn’t she told you so?”

“T haven't asked her yet.” said
Tiggie.

"All right. Well, you ask her!”
There was a gleam of triumph Ih
Harvey’s eyes. "But you needn’t he
jealous.” he added witli something
like his old derisive grin. "It’s only

a passing phase. T’m working like
hell. It'll soon he finished.”

"You’ll kill yourself if you don't
rest,” observed Tiggie.

Harvey put his hand over his eyes
with a gesture that was both defen-
sive and pathetic. “Killmyself, shall
I?” he said. “J shouldn’t wonder.
It’s a case of do or die. I admit. But
you leave me alone, see? Don’t come
spying on me. or there'll he real
trouble. I'll come back to you when
it’s over—if T’m not burnt right
out.”

Something in his tone touched Ti(&»
gie; it seemed to plead. “My dear
chap, I don’t want to spy on you,”

he said. "Only I can’t heln feeling
more or less responsible."

“Oh, stop that!” said Harvey with
a flick of the fingers. "You’re not.
No one is—or could he. Just leave
me alone, that's all! Let the old
wizard work out his spells in peace!”
He put a hand on Tiggie’s shoulder
for a moment. A queer whimsical
light, had dawned on his face, as
though sanity were slowly recover-
ing sway. “Yon needn’t be jealous.®
he said again. “She worships you—-
even in bathing kIL And to any-
one with an artistic eye that’s a
pretty severe test. Now clear out
like a dear fellow and leave me
alone! ”
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YOUR Secretary
'As secretary of the Henderson

Building and T,oan Association, T wel-
come a visit from every person in
this community.
I like to talk over money problems

with the people who are entrusting
modest savings here. I want them to
know just how we run things- why
and how and where we place mort-
gages on real estate.

It doesn’t matter} whether a person
has $1 with us or SIOO or st,ooo, or
merely the thought in the back of his
,head that he might start saving
money soon. I am here to answer any
and all questions about the business,
and delight in doing so.

We maintain that the more you
know about our methods, the hotter
you will like our kind of savings and
home loan institution.

27t.h Rories Now Open
For Sale of Installment. Shares

Paying over (> per cent Tax Free

Full Paid Shares
j i‘

For Rale all the time—

Paying 5 per cent Tax Free
Call Us For Particulars

Henderson Building
and Loan Association

Irvine B. Watkins, President
Al. B. Wester, Secretary

INSURANCE—RENTALS
REAL ESTATE—BONDS

AL. B. WESTER
Phone 139-J—Office 115 Young St.

By CHARLES P. STEWART
Central Press Staff Writer !

Washington, March 17,—Every pass
iqg day makes it clearer,.if any re-
liance is to be placed in reports
which drift into Washington from
practically all parts of the country,
that prohibition repeal has landed the
American, people in a situation not
much, if any better than prohibition.

Conditions differ of course, with lo-
calities, but i is hard to suggest a
state or a city where they appear to
he even semi-satisfactory.

For one item, the attempt to pre-
vent, return of what is referred to
as the “old time saloon” has resulted
in the widespread adoption of regu-
lations which evidently are working
badly in numerous ways, depending
on the character of the codes in ef-
fect in varying wet jurisdictions thro-
ughout the United States.

Complaints of prices, averaging
twice those of pre-prohibition days,
are general. Liquor also is described
as, for the most part, inferior in qual-
ity.

BOOTI.EC.fiFRS HOPEFUL
Oppressive import restrictions, to-

gether with an inadequate supply of
sufficiently aged domestic drinkables,
are principally blamed for the virtual
u nobtain ability of good beverages.

High prices are attributed to the
avarice of producers and the trade,
but in still greater degree, to the stiff
imposts imposed, both by the federal
government and regionally, down to
municipal subdivisions, in their greed
for revenue.

Momentarily it seems to be the
consensus that the excessive cost of
stimulation is keeping down drink-
ing, but many competent observers
of the situation are predicting that,
at the present rate, bootlegging
speedily will revive with illicit sales-
manship underbidding legalized pur-
veyors, and perhaps excelling them in
the matter of quality.

PUBLIC RESENTFUL
For example, at least one Wash-

ington bootlegger, with a record of 10
years in business, unmarred by a
single arrest (so that he easily could
secure a license today, if he wished),
is known to be refraining from ap-
plying for a legal status, on the

ghat's WKat-at a Glar\f£LMryVASHINOTON U
By LESLIE EICHBL

, Central Press Staff s^ter
Washington,. March-' if.‘-~rlo£reasihg

visits to the capital; of thf United
States seem to confirfn earlier im-
pressions.

This will be the crucial year in our
social development.

There seems little question that
Roosevelt will pursue his

NRA course in stronger and stronger
doses.

His advisers plainly ask: “What els*
is there to do?”

The president is not leading, in the
clear sense of the word. He is being
forced along a new and rugged path
by events themselves.

He is being pushed faster than
some believe he desires to go 'by cor-
porations which refuse to concede
that the NRA law gives labor certain
rights.

Ihe men at the head of many cor-
porations insist upon the profit sys-
tem being maintained at its present
accelerated rate, or higher. (It will
require greater acceleration to pro-
vide the profits of a 1929.)

Observers here, in Washington are
worried by that. They see in that de-
termination a means of destroying tnc
liberal Roosevelt for a radical Fascist
or u radical Communist movement.

To say, as some corporation execu-
tives say in New York (and perhaps
elsewhere) that President Roosevelt
is forcing congress “into socialism”
is far from the fact. It is President
Roosevelt who is restraining congress
The pressure from the people back
home is tremendous. ¦

That pressure is for shorter work-
ing hours, more pay, a greater dis-
tribution of income and wealth, and
the collection of income taxes from
the wealthy.

There is, too, a continued demand
for currency inflation.

There is a constantly increasing
call upon congress to “protect” the
people on prices and pay and joo
security.

There remain millions of persons
who cannot make ends meet.

Administration folk believe that

theory that he may presently decide
It will pay him better to resume hrs

outlaw activities.
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Three Executives In Charge
Os Uncle Sam’s Development

In Tennessee Valley Region
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\lfevid li Lilienthal. general counsel

(This is the fifth of a series of
articles giving in detail the ideals
and the working out of these
ideals, of the Tennessee Valley
Authority project, which now is
under way throughout seven

southern states.)
*

By EARL L, SIIAIIB
Knoxville, Tenn., March 17—The

vast work which the federal govern-
ment is doing down here to transform
the mountain people from backward

woodsmen to progressive citizens is
under (he direction of three men—
Arthur E. Morgan, Dr. H. A. Morgan
and David E. Lilienthal.

The first is chairman and the oth-
er two are directors of the Tennessee
Valley authority, which was created

last year by an act of conggress to
cover the south which cheap electri-
city and better (he social and econo-
mic condition of the people.

These three men are the pioneers of
a new exxpression of American life
and they have gone to work with zeal
and server to evolve it as rapidly as
possible. 1

These three men are the pioneers
of a new expression of American lifo
and they have gone to work with zeal
and server to evolve it as rapidly as

possible. I

Work Is Divided
To get the gigantic undertaking go-

ing as quickly as possihble, those
three, all appointde by President
Roosevelt, have divided up the work.

Arthur E. Morgan, the chairman,
president of Antioch college, has tak-
en over supervision of all matters re-
lating to dam Hud reservoir construc-
tion. land and regional planning in-
cluding homesteads, housing, educa-
tion and training, social and econo-
mic reorganization, forestry and other
duties.

H. A. Morgan, former president, of
the University of Tennessee, has
charge of all agricultural matters, in-
cluding rural life planning and local
Industry in itsi relation to agriculture
and general research program.

David E. Lilienthal is in charge of
all legal work, including appraisal,
purchase and condemnation of land,
distribution of power, and all deal-
ings with purchasers and prospective
purchasers of power.

They are all steeped in their work
and when they have a moment to
spare they like to talk about it. It is,
the conviction of the chairman that
nine-tenths of the natural wealth of
the seven states to be served by the
T. V. A. development is still untapped.
It is his ambition to develop ihsi for
the general well being of Iho two mil-
lion people living on the 10,000 square
miles of territory lo be served by ihe
project.

Tn an interview chairman Morgan
pointed out;

Much Untapped
“If Daniel Boone, when lie first

crossed the mountains, had told the

Indians of this region that they were
only getting 10 per cent of Ihe wealth
of their country, thev would have
been amazed. Yet I believe that now
nine-tenths of the natural wealth of
this region is either untapped or is
being wasted. Tt is our job <o stop
(his waste and develop the rest of (he

resources.
“Some of the timber and minerals

of this region have been exported by
exploiters. In fact, this region has
always been exploited and never built
up. Now we are going to stop that
exploitation and start building up the
country for the benefit f othe people

who live here.
“We want to got use out of these

resources, the power from the rivers
and the best crops from the land, but
we are not seeking to increase pro-

duction.
“We do not want to duplicate here

the industrial set-up that has broken

down in Detroit and Pittsburgh and

of the Tennessee Valley'Authority-.
other cities that have sent back pen-
niless the quotas they were at such
pains to draw from other sections of
the country during post-war prosper-
ity. We must, try to gel, another pic-
ture of what to do wilh the two mil-
lion people in this watershed —of what
they can do for themselves.”

Egypt’s Surplus
He declared that economic surplus

does not result in a. happy or pros-
perous people and cited ancient Egypt
which had a surplus of food and men
when it piled up rocks in the form
of pyramids. He added;

“In America we do not go in for
pyramids, but for competitive social
expenditures. Our big houses are too
large and our little houses are too
small.”

Then he explained that he is striv-
ing to bbring about in this district is
an equal distribution of labor and the
benefits of (he district’s natural re-
sources. He continued;

"We need social-economic planning
in the Tennessee valley. We need
kilowatts of elect rical power and tons
of potash, phosphates and ammonia.
We need forest policy and production
policy. But we need something more
than all this. We need the desire and
the will that this productiveness shall
not be segregated so that a few com-
pete in ostenation while the ijlany
strive hopelessly against fate. Wo
Deed a greater sharing—here and in
America, everywhere."

He discussed the government’s
plans to produce cheap fertilizer hero
and the work it is doing to prevent
soil erosion so the farmers will get
more from their land and how the
farmers will be taught to care for
their land. Then he added:

Land Ownership
“Our laws of land ownership should

be changed so that if a man is hand-
ling his land in away that will bo
destroyed it, the part he cannot tako
caro of should ho taken away from
him and given to someone who will
farm it properly. A man has no na-
tural right to inherit good land and
pass on a waste to those who come
after him. Wo are not complete own-
ers of the soil bbut only trustees for
a generation.

So vou see ours is not merely a dam
building job or a power transmission
job. Our job is to bring about a new
social economic order here that will
make men and women happier and
better citizens through the develop-
ment of this region’s great natural
resources."

The same idea was echoed by Li-
lienthal, who said:

"What we are constantly keeping
in mind in this program is not dams
or generators or lines, but the every-
day needs and desires of the men.
women and children of the Tennessee
valley.

MOVIE
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House Peter*
Ten years ago: Although th«
Bcreen career of House Peters wa»
not a long one, he made a good
many pictures before the talkies
came in through which he at-
attained a considerable following.

corporations are foolhardy to push

President Roosevelt too hard. Some

advisers of the president believe that

the president stands between the cor-

porations and a very angry people.

The greatest danger to the presi-

dent row lies in emotionalism. He has

carried through rationally and with

a fervent yet practical ideahsm. But

should opponents seize upon a mis-

step to sway that emotionahsm, the

going may become more difficult.

Spring’s Sunlight% Air
Are Nature’s Restorers

By LOGAN CLENDENING, M, D.
BY ALL SIGNS and portents this

should be the first day of spring and,
therefore, a very important, anni-
versary of health. The sun once
more becomes a
part of our daily >
life; the streams
become torrents
of clear, fresh
water; the green
things begin to
appear; the air
makes us want
to jump up and
run, stretch, and
break up the old
deposits in our
muscles and rid
ourselves of the
accumulated poi-
sons of winter.

1 hope my
readers will not
suppose that this

Dr. Clendening

is an unwarranted burst into [>oetry.
As a matter of fact, it actually is
literal. Sunlight, water, air. and
green things are nature’s great re-
storers. “Nature. M. D.”, is the title
nf a little hook by Dr. Richard Ko-
vacs, which treats of the healing
powers of these elements.

Our primitive incestnrs made a
great point or festivals at the vernal
equinox. And especially were these
associated with the idea of renewing
health. To the great Greek temples
of Aesculapius in ihe spring—temples
which were usually huili around a
healing well long lines ol pilgrims
tool; their way to drink of the wa-
ters, to lie in the son. to restrengthen

Insull Reported On Hunger
Strike On Greek Steamer

'Continued rrom T-age One.)

the same destination after he consults
his lawyer.”

Athens, Greece, March 17. —(APv-

Samuel Insull was reported on a
"hunger strike” today and so weak
and depressed that attendants re-
sorted to hypodermic injections
aboard the little freighter which is

returning’ the 7-i-year-old fugitive to
Greece.

Mrs. Insull today wa sreported say-
ing that her husband would commit
sucide if delivered to United States
authorities.

The tramp steamer Maitois, op

which the fallen power king fled se-
cretly, seeking refug ien some od-

scure corner of the globe, was due to
return with Insull probably late this
afternoon.

When Insull gets hack he will be
banded over to police custory and
compelled to leave Greece within 2:
hours, said the interior minister.

MARTIN INSULL AYV7ATS
COMING OF OFFICERS

Toronto, March 17. (AP) Martin
J. Insull, his last recourse gone, wait-
ed in a common cell today for Amer-
ican police to come and get him.

The brother and associate of
Samuel Insull in a vast utilities net-
work, lost an appeal to the supreme
court yesterday. Chief Justice Sir
Wjlliam Muloch ruled that he must
be extradited to the United States to

face trial in Chicago for embezzle-
ment and larceny. Deprived of his
most cherished consolation, a blacken
ed pipe, Insull was lodged in a cell.
Last night the once powerful utilities
man slept on a prison cot, with rough

blankets covering metal springs.
(In Washington the Justice Depart-

ment indicated it is awaiting the re-
sults of an appellate court issue in
Illinois before pressing exrra.dit.ion
proceedings against Insull.)

G. O. P. Ranks Stir
On Chairmanship

(Continued from Page One.)

when he last relinquished the chair-
manship. But with the exception of
the Kitchen four years there were
Simmons men exclusively until 1922,
when Tom Warren, who had run t£e
party six years, turned over the man-
agement to Dave Norwood, who be-
came a good Simmons and Watts
man. Then John Dawson, Dennis
Brummltt, Odus M. Mull and J. Wal-
lace Winborne, all short-termers came
on.

their muscles with games, to r,Ur- fcthemselves, and to eat the <rre
6

herbs, which restored them to a °fee?
ing of health and happiness.

In the northern countries the greatcathedrals of stones, as at sfonehenge, were arranged so that thesun would come down the columns
and here in the spring and summer
it was worshipped as the Giver an,i
Preserver of Life.

1

We understand now the explana
Hon of much of the belief in thesethings. In primitive days, as thelong winters drew slowly to theirend. the supply of fresh fund got
lower and lower, and those disease-
which are the result of food defl,
ciencies, such as rickets and scurvy
and pellagra, were likely to make
them first appearance in the springIhe days were .lari; and cold, andthe darkness and coldness added tothe effects of the lack of fresh food
and made them worse. They actuallydisappeared or were prevented by exposure to sunlight, by the use of
fresh green foods, by bathing in
fresh water, by the cleansing effect
of baths and purges.

EDITORS NOTE; Six pamphlets
by Dr Clendening can now he ob-
tained by sending lo cents in coin, for
each, and a self-addressed enveiope
stamped with a three-cent stamp
to Dr. Logan Clendening, in care of
this paper. The pamphlets are
"indigestion and Constipation.” ‘Re-
ducing and Gaining.” "Infant Feed-
ing.’’ “Instructions for the Treatment
of Diabetes.” ’’Feminine Hygiene”
and “Th° Care of ihe Hair and Skin”

Mr, Rramham likes that plan for

i StevensoN 1
Monday and Tuesday

Warren William—Glenda Farrell —

May Robson—Guy Kibbee

“LADYfor_a DAY”
Added: Cab Calloway “Old Man of the Mountain”

Comedy: “Crazy-, College”—Pathe News

Ely Culbertson’s Bridge Series
Admission 10-36<*

‘*! I « *

WED NESD AY ONLY.

“ALICE IN
WONDERLAND”

With Charlotte Henry and the largest cast of stars ever
assembled for any one picture,

Thursday—On The Stage

“Happy Hollow Minstrels’*
Sponsored by the First Methodist Episcopal Church

Baracca Whitmore Wesley Class • * •

On The Screen '

“Search For Beauty”
With Buster Crab he—lda Lupino

his own party and ho is recommend
ing it in supporting Meelcins over
Duncan. The approach of the State
convention warns up the race. The
State chairman is a very important
man and the insurgents wish to have
somebody else to pass on their pal
ronage under (he next Republican
president. They set the date for
March 4, 1937.

Woman Sought In Charlotte
Mail Robbery Returned

(Continued from Page One.)

wife, and Franky “Porky” Dillon.
Charles (Ice Wagon) Connors, an-

other defendant in Ihe case, was kill-
ed in Chicago a few days ago.

Basil (The Owl) Banghart under
99 year sentence in the Factor case,

may also be brought here for the
trial.

Banghart, Costner and the two wo
men were arrested recently in Balti-
more.

APPLICATION FOR PAROLE.
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned will make application for
parole of Carl Knight, who was con-
victed at the October term, 1933, Su-

perior Court of Vance County, for an
assault with a deadly weapon. All
persons opposing* said parole are In-

vited to forward their protests to

The Pardon Commission of North

Carolina.
JOHN P.. KNTOTIT.

Everyone must nave • trade--why cot

make yours PHtN'fTNG Tht Pvlntln*
Industry offers ?xcem:<>nal wages. In-

struction available, Monotype, keyboard

and caster, linotype, Hand composition

&nd Presswork on modern presses. For

full Information write the 8< tUHERN
SCHOOL OF PRINTING at 1514-11

at.. Nashville. Tenn.

Moon Theatre
TONIGHT 11 I*. M.

(On the Stage)
Zobar’s Vaudeville Act

Featuring the “FAN DANCE”
On The Screen

“THE SINGLE SIN"

MONDAY and TUESDAY
EDWARD G. ROBINSON

—in—-
“DARK HAZARDS"

—with—
GLENDA FARRELL

GENIEVE TOBIN
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